2005 honda recon

Make Honda. Model TRX Rincon. Model Rincon. Contact me at: debrak gmail. Honda has made
this Rincon for years and it's proven its self to be a great machine. Come look at it today! Model
Fourtrax Rincon. Runs great. Perfect for trail riding or for work. Typical scratches on plastic
from trail riding, but mechanically sound. Great machine, for any that have owned Honda's
before, they just run and run and run. I hate to get rid of it. Contact me on my cell at Like new
with only 82 hours and miles! Garage kept. Original wheels, tires and cover also included. There
will be more pictures available upon request. We also offer great financing terms for qualifying
credit. Call us for buying or trading your motorcycle, atv, or snowmobile. The powerful FourTrax
Rincon is a true utility vehicle, whether you use it for hauling, hunting, fishing, exploring or
you-name-it. What will you use it for? Model Rincon 4x4 Auto. Run's great, plow included!
Davis, CA. Eaton, NH. Rock Springs, WY. Lyles, TN. Morristown, TN. Alpharetta, GA. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Honda Rincon Year Make Honda Model
Rincon. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year Make Honda Model -. Prev 1 2 3 4 Next.
ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.
Find your four-wheeler model below in the chart use Jump Menu for easy navigation. For
reference only, please consult your owner's manual to confirm your sizes! As an Amazon
Associate I earn from qualifying purchases. Found a bug in specs? Please, let us know. Honda the name of this company alone speaks for itself. In fact, it is synonymous with quality and
reliability. A modern approach to the production and use of the most advanced technologies in
the development of ATVs has made this company a leader in the ATV market. The range of
Honda ATVs took care of all categories of consumers. The powerful TRX XX already, with its
appearance, shouts about speed and victories and will be a great gift for those for whom speed
and adrenaline is not an empty sound. We can say that today it is the most advanced sports
quad bike Honda combines power, handling, and excellent offroad performance. Thanks to the
injected cc engine with liquid cooling, it has incredible torque, and an independent double-arm
suspension makes any off-road into an easy ride. Contact Privacy Policy. Home Honda. ATCX
ATCS ATCM ATC TRX90 FourTrax TRX70 FourTrax TRX FourTrax 4x4 TRX FourTrax FLR
Odyssey FL Odyssey SXSM2 Pioneer SXS10M3 Pioneer SXSM5 Pioneer SXSM3 Pioneer TRX
Recon Honda TRX Recon TRX90 Sportrax TRXR Sportrax TRXR TRXX MUV Big Red Honda FLR
Pilot Honda ATVs Honda - the name of this company alone speaks for itself. Tire Sizing Guide
size example 25x Looking for trailer tires? See our Trailer Tire Sizing Guide. Wheel Sizing Guide
size example 12x7 Say Carlist. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please confirm
with the seller. Own the car for around 2months, pump with Ron97 and city drive can get 10km
per litre;12km per litre for highway drive. Pros: Powerful when turbo torque take place. Sport
mode drive is awesome which. Sport mode drive is awesome which can feel the car power
coming aggressively. Comfortable drive. Minimal of car body roll for SUV. Suspension is good
thus it is comfortable when drive in normal road. Drive, the engine and transmission noise still
not really noticeable inside the car cabin. Stable when cruise in high speed. Low service price
compared to continental car, first service only around Cons: No apple play or Android play,
infotainment system can be boring as it same as other local Toyota like old altis it vios. Most
feature not allow to set while the car is moving, including the HDMI output. Lack of USB ports.
Car will feel heavy when turbo torque not taking place esp can in low speed, need to step
deeper on the pedal if you want the car move fast. Will really recommended this car to others.
Suspension is excellent since it's an SUV, cross the bumper quite comfortable and quiet. Nice
interior and exterior even a 16 years car with 19 inches rim Power boot and with sun roof
Contact us 30 Bahasa Malaysia. Sort Search. Cars for sale. Certified Pre-owned. Sell Your Car.
Car Selling Services. Event Services. Upcoming Events. Past Events. Login Login as Dealer.
Register Register as Dealer. Home Buy Cars for sale. Download Our App. Event Services Hire
us! Report Print. Updated on: February 23, Dealer This 'Trusted Dealer' has a proven track
record of upholding the best car selling practices certified by Carlist. Save Compare Share.
Seller Information Dealer This 'Trusted Dealer' has a proven track record of upholding the best
car selling practices certified by Carlist. Key details Car type Used Car. Seller's comments Say
Carlist. Vehicle Price The selling price of the vehicle you intend to purchase. Deposit Amount
The amount of money you intend to pay on your own that is not covered by the loan you will be
taking from a bank. Bank Rates The interest rate on the loan that is being charged to you by the
bank. Interest rate must be numeric and between 1 to Repayment Period The duration in years
that you have to pay off your loan to the bank in entirety. All interest rates, amounts and terms
are based on a personal simulation by you and your assumptions of same. The results in every
case are approximate. Transmission Transmission Automatic. Number of Gears 4. Final Drive
Ratio 3. Doors 5. Seat Capacity 5. Assembled Parallel Import. Engine CC Bore mm Stroke mm
Compression Ratio 9. Peak Power hp Peak Torque Nm Engine Type Piston. Direct Injection
Multi-Point Injected. Aspiration Aspirated. Steering Radius 5. Steering Type Rack and Pinion.

Length mm Width mm Height mm Wheel Base mm Front Thread Rear Thread Kerb Weight kg
Fuel Tank litres Front Brakes Ventilated discs. Rear Brakes Discs. Front Suspension
Macpherson Strut. Rear Suspension Multiple links. Front Airbags Airbags, dual front. Other
Protection Beams, Side-Impact. User Review of Toyota Harrier 4. Submit your experience with
Toyota Harrier. Showing 18 reviews. Good car which suitable for daily use. Good reliable car for
daily use. Even it's 14 years old car but still working good. Toyota Harrier 2. Steady and reliable
car. See All Reviews. Recently viewed. Expert reviews Toyota Harrier. Buying Guides Aswan
February 17, Share this car with your friends. Report this Ad. Failed to report this Ad. Please try
again later. Compare cars. User Review of. Tell us why do you want to report this review? This
won't be shared with the lost This review contains aggressive or discriminatory language This
review contains false information This review is a spam Submit. Saved Ads Limit Reached. You
can save up to 50 ads only. To save this car, remove some of your saved ads. Manage Saved
Ads. Contact Seller. This 'Trusted Dealer' has a proven track record of upholding the best car
selling practices certified by Carlist. Invalid form data submitted! Failed to process request. Is
this car still available? I would like to view this car. Is a full loan available? What is your best
price? Where is your location? Additional message to seller. Sign in or Register is required to
send a message. Your continued use of this site constitutes your acceptance of the Terms and
Conditions of Use and the Personal Data Protection Notice. Your enquiry has been submitted.
Thank you. You are a dealer. Continue with Facebook Continue with Google. Remember Me.
Forgot Password. Sign In. Don't have an account? Register now. Sign in as Dealer. Register
with Facebook OR Google. Fill up the fields below to register. Already have an account?
Register as Dealer. Please update the missing fields. Invalid Phone Number. Update profile. Say
Carlist. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please confirm with the seller. This is
the good car for daily use in city and outstaion, fuel saving good stability on long journey. As I
said, its a looker and even after 3 years of ownership The ride is comfortable but with full 5 adult
on board, you can feel the suspension setup is too. The ride is comfortable but with full 5 adult
on board, you can feel the suspension setup is too soft. Servicing cost is reasonable. Good
spacious sedan. The honda sensing features are more effective for the older people because
the sensing is more to avoid an accidents to occur. Overall is good. Exterior and interior also
not bad. Contact us 30 Bahasa Malaysia. Sort Search. Cars for sale. Certified Pre-owned. Sell
Your Car. Car Selling Services. Event Services. Upcoming Events. Past Events. Login Login as
Dealer. Register Register as Dealer. Home Buy Cars for sale. Download Our App. Event Services
Hire us! Report Print. Updated on: February 21, Dealer This 'Trusted Dealer' has a proven track
record of upholding the best car selling practices certified by Carlist. Save Compare Share.
Seller Information Dealer This 'Trusted Dealer' has a proven track record of upholding the best
car selling practices certified by Carlist. Key details Car type Used Car. Seller's comments Say
Carlist. Vehicle Price The selling price of the vehicle you intend to purchase. Deposit Amount
The amount of money you intend to pay on your own that is not covered by the loan you will be
taking from a bank. Bank Rates The interest rate on the loan that is being charged to you by the
bank. Interest rate must be numeric and between 1 to Repayment Period The duration in years
that you have to pay off your loan to the bank in entirety. All interest rates, amounts and terms
are based on a personal simulation by you and your assumptions of same. The results in every
case are approximate. Transmission Transmission Automatic. Number of Gears 5. Doors 4. Seat
Capacity 5. Assembled Locally Built. Engine CC Bore mm Stroke mm Compression Ratio Peak
Power hp Peak Torque Nm Engine Type Piston. Direct Injection Multi-Point Injected. Aspiration
Aspirated. Steering Radius 5. Steering Type Rack and Pinion. Length mm Width mm Height mm
Wheel Base mm Front Thread Rear Thread Kerb Weight kg Fuel Tank litres Front Brakes
Ventilated discs. Rear Brakes Discs. Front Suspension Macpherson Strut. Rear Suspension
Double Wishbones. Front Rim inches 16x6. Rear Rim inches 16x6. Comfort Leather steering
Steering wheel, leather bound. Power side mirror Power Retractable Door Mirrors. Remote
locking Keyless Entry. Front foglamps Fog lights, Front. Alarm Alarm. Front Airbags Airbags,
dual front. Immobilizer Immobilizer. Rim material Wheels, alloy. User Review of Honda Civic 4.
Submit your experience with Honda Civic. Showing reviews. A good car to drive. Good looking
comfortable sedan. Nice to design. Design very well, best car for young generation. Overall is
nice car. See All Reviews. Recently viewed. Expert reviews Honda Civic Type R. Auto News Jim
Kem February 19, Buying Guides Aswan February 17, Share this car with your friends. Report
this Ad. Failed to report this Ad. Please try again later. Compare cars. User Review of. Tell us
why do you want to report this review? This won't be shared with the lost This review contains
aggressive or discriminatory language This review contains false information This review is a
spam Submit. Saved Ads Limit Reached. You can save up to 50 ads o
saab 900 enduro
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nly. To save this car, remove some of your saved ads. Manage Saved Ads. Contact Seller. This
'Trusted Dealer' has a proven track record of upholding the best car selling practices certified
by Carlist. Invalid form data submitted! Failed to process request. Is this car still available? I
would like to view this car. Is a full loan available? What is your best price? Where is your
location? Additional message to seller. Sign in or Register is required to send a message. Your
continued use of this site constitutes your acceptance of the Terms and Conditions of Use and
the Personal Data Protection Notice. Your enquiry has been submitted. Thank you. You are a
dealer. Continue with Facebook Continue with Google. Remember Me. Forgot Password. Sign
In. Don't have an account? Register now. Sign in as Dealer. Register with Facebook OR Google.
Fill up the fields below to register. Already have an account? Register as Dealer. Please update
the missing fields. Invalid Phone Number. Update profile.

